In this study, a new cultivation system using porous ceramic pipes with negative pressure was successfully developed, by which the water content of soil could be auto-controlled to suitable values for vegetable growth.
Introduction
It is very important to maintain soil moisture at a suitable level for the growth of plants. Many methods of controlling soil moisture have been underirrigating pots (double-layer pots) with negative pressure. Kato did the theoretical study on subsurface experiment were studies in theory, until now few was used in crop production due to their limitations.
In 1995, T. Kojima reported an under-ground irrigation system using a new kind of porous ceramic pipe, and the irrigation amount was controlled by irrigation not uniform, it was expected that this shortcoming could be overcome so as to be used in vegetable production.
The new ceramic pipe has many capillaries, through which water can flow freely.
Because of this special construction of the ceramic pipe, we want to use it not only as an irrigation material, but also in the auto-control of soil water content with negative pressure. The objectives of this study are: Table 1 .
Apparently, with increasing of the negative pressure in the ceramic pipe, the soil water content decreased and the soil water potential (pF) increased correspondingly. This indicated that the water in soil was removed into the ceramic pipe when the negative pressure of the ceramic pipe increased. This sponta- It was also measured using above apparatus ( The unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (K) of the ceramic pipe for an inner pressure of 20 cm and -40 cm was determined, and were 0.001 cm/s and 0.00085 cm/s, respectively. Assuming the inner pressure of the ceramic pipe was -20 and -40 cm, the rate of irrigation under different soil potential (pF) was estimated from the equation 1, and the result are shown in Table 2 .
The theoretical results (Table 2) Table 2 The irrigation rates (cm3-s-1) of ceramic pipe under different soil potential (pF) and negative pressures The unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (K) of the ceramic pipe for an inner pressure of -20cm and -40 cm was determined, and were 0.001cm/s and 0.00085 cm/s, respectively. Assuming the inner pressure of the ceramic pipe was -20 and -40 cm, the rate of irrigation under different soil potential (pF) was estimated from the equation 1, and the result are shown in Table 2 .
The theoretical results (Table 2) (Table 3) . Therefore, this cultivation system can be used in vegetable production. The growth results of the cultivation experiment of lettuce showed in Fig. 6 . The data at harvest was analyzed using the Duncan's multiple range test and was summarized in Table 4 . Results show that the growth and yields of lettuce in the new system were significantly better than that in usual soil culture.
Average fresh yield and dry yield of one plant in the new system were 150. 6% and 141. 9% of that in the usual soil culture. As a result, it is very difficult to determine when it is time to irrigate and how much water to supply in vegetable production. In this study, the theoretical calculation (Table 2 ) and the experimental observations ( Fig. 5) showed that the rate of irrigation of the ceramic pipe was higher when soil was dry, but decreased gradually as the soil water content increased, and the water supply would stop when soil water potential reached negative pressure given in ceramic pipe. It was considered that the developed system has the function of "recognizing" the soil moisture and the function of adjusting irrigation rate by itself in relation to the soil moisture. These two functions makes it possible that this developed system maintains soil moisture at suitable level for plant growth in all the time (Fig. 7) , regardless of crop kinds and amount of leaf areas (growth stages) .
In cultivation period of lettuce, eight times of surface irrigation were carried out in the usual soil culture, it was time-consuming. While this developed system requires little attention once the initial setting is established, the nutrient and water can be autosupplied to roots continuously and timely, when necessary. The apparatus also doesn't require much servicing other than adding the nutrient solution once a mouth. All these attractive features make the developed system very useful for vegetable production.
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